Screenshot daily build currently busted

2017-12-11 17:39 - Thorsten Behrens

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Guilhem Moulin
Category: 
Target version: Pool
Tags: 
Description

from https://ci.libreoffice.org/job/lo_tb_master_win_screenshot/ -

Seems the screenshot test builder (bytemark host) is somehow fundamentally busted, fails in openssl building:

Building OpenSSL
C:cygwinbinperl util/mkdir-p.pl "tmp32dll"
created directory `tmp32dll'
C:cygwinbinperl util/mkdir-p.pl "out32dll"
created directory `out32dll'
C:cygwinbinperl util/mkdir-p.pl "inc32"
created directory `inc32'
C:cygwinbinperl util/mkdir-p.pl "inc32/openssl"
created directory `inc32/openssl'
C:cygwinbinperl ./util/copy-if-different.pl "././e_os.h" "tmp32dll/e_os.h"
Can't Open "././e_os.h" at ./util/copy-if-different.pl line 67.
NMAKE : fatal error U1077: 'C:cygwinbinperl.EXE' : return code '0x2'
Stop.
make ^ *

make^: Leaving directory 'C:/cygwin/home/tdf/lode/jenkins/workspace/lo_tb_master_win_screenshot'  
make^: Leaving directory 'C:/cygwin/home/tdf/lode/jenkins/workspace/lo_tb_master_win_screenshot'  
make^: Leaving directory 'C:/cygwin/home/tdf/lode/jenkins/workspace/lo_tb_master_win_screenshot'  
Build step 'Execute shell' marked build as failure
IRC notifier plugin: Sending notification to: #libreoffice-dev
IRC notifier plugin: [ERROR] not connected. Cannot send message to '#libreoffice-dev'
Email was triggered for: Failure - Any
Sending email for trigger: Failure - Any
Sending email to: libreoffice-ci@global.libreoffice.org
Finished: FAILURE

Perhaps an issue due to --with-lang=ALL?

Related issues:
Blocks Infrastructure - Task #2299: Generate screenshots and store at release. Rejected 2018-10-20

History

#1 - 2017-12-12 16:13 - Xisco Fauli Tarazona
I guess it's https://ci.libreoffice.org/computer/tb68-bytemark/
Yesterday I updated the packages in cygwin because it no longer built after 899d7139355b8bea4bc1e6f9c05dededdb6f2c39 and now it builds but ssh got disconfigured.

Talked in #tdf-infra:
<x1s0>cloph, if I do ssh localhost -v I get https://pastebin.com/zWns27XY and sshd logs only shows sshd 1536 fork: child -1 - forked process 5696 died unexpectedly, retry 0, exit code 0x1, errno 11
<x1s0>do you have any idea what might be the problem?
<x1s0>there you have it - it is not happy...maybe reboot will fix it if you cannot get cygsvr sshd stop or something similar to work.
<x1s0>might be missup re mix of old stuff still running while new stuff being installed that doesn't match up...
But I don't have admin rights to reboot this machine.
Anybody has rights?

#2 2017-12-12 18:36 - Florian Effenberger
- Assignee set to Guilhem Moulin
- Target version set to Pool

But I don't have admin rights to reboot this machine.
Anybody has rights?

Guilhem for sure has :-)

#3 2017-12-13 01:18 - Guilhem Moulin
Florian Effenberger wrote:

But I don't have admin rights to reboot this machine.
Anybody has rights?

Guilhem for sure has :-)  

In fact I don't, for CI I have only the creds from keepass :-/

#4 2017-12-13 09:22 - Florian Effenberger
Can you poke Cloph? he should have access then, and grant to you as well

#5 2017-12-13 16:16 - Christian Lohmaier
- Blocks Task #2299: Generate screenshots and store at release. added

#6 2017-12-13 16:17 - Christian Lohmaier
got pass from Norbert, updated the machine and brought it back online to jenkins. Let’s hope that Xisco's cygwin update is all that was neede to make it work....

#7 2017-12-13 20:58 - Christian Lohmaier
- Status changed from New to Resolved

fixed - did need addtional gettext-dev, but with that a build did succeed:

https://ci.libreoffice.org/job/lo_tb_master_win_screenshot/249/

→ setting to resolved.

#8 2017-12-13 21:33 - Thorsten Behrens
Thx guys!

#9 2018-03-05 15:18 - Florian Effenberger
- Status changed from Resolved to Closed